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Pool and
Hub get the
go-ahead
Corby’s regeneration landmarks - the £32.6m Civic Hub 
and £18m 50m International Pool - can now be built after
plans were given the go-ahead by Councillors on Tuesday 
23 January.

Both developments are part of the Parkland Gateway
development, which along with Land Securities’ £35m
Willow Place shopping mall, will transform Corby’s town
centre. Work started on site in early February.

The overall plans for the development of the Parkland
Gateway also include £2m to improve and secure the
future of the Borough’s woodland, including a commitment
to plant over 400 locally sourced native trees.
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and events. It will also increase its
attractiveness and marketability as a
potential venue for Olympic training
and preparation camps.

Football facilities will be improved
to meet the requirements of the
Nationwide Conference.

The design of the new facilities will
allow the addition of an extra 1,000
tiered stand seats at a later stage,
boosting seating capacity to around
2,500.

Welcoming the development, Cllr
Tom Beattie, Lead Member for

Community, said: “This is great news
for the two clubs and for all the
people of Corby. The Rockingham
Triangle is already one of the best
sporting facilities in the county and
this will improve it even further.”

Mark Pengelly, vice-chair of Corby
Town Football Club, said: “This shows
what partnership working can achieve.
I’d like to thank the Athletics Club and
the Council for their work in enabling
this fantastic development to get off
the ground. It’s great news for football
in Corby.”

Cy Knibb, Chair of Corby Athletic
Club, said: “The new facilities will
greatly improve the service that Corby
Athletic Club provides for its members
and will further raise our profile in the
East Midlands as a club that can meet
the needs of the athletics
community at large”.

£1.4m
investment boost
for Rockingham
Triangle

A £1.4m plus plan to upgrade and
extend the athletic and sporting
facilities at Rockingham Triangle has
been announced by a partnership
consortium including Corby Borough
Council and its two leaseholders, Corby
Athletic Club and Corby Town Football
Club.

The plans include a new fitness
suite, specialist weight room, changing
facilities, corporate hospitality/function
rooms, squash courts, facilities for
disabled people, turnstiles and
increased seating capacity. The
building will replace the existing
pavilion, which will be demolished to
provide extra parking.

The upgraded stadium will include
electronic timing facilities for athletics,
boosting its capability to attract
regional and national competitions



This will affect all types of businesses and local facilities
which are used by the public. These include shops, GP
surgeries, pubs, village halls, pre-school groups and
schools.

If you’re responsible for managing a business or public
facility in your village, it’s vital you are prepared before the
July deadline.

In order for local organisations/businesses to be able to
comply with the new regulations, a series of information
sessions is being held in the local parishes to give
guidance and advice. Please feel free to come along.

Making public places
smoke free Village Information Sessions

for March/April 2007

The
government is
introducing
legislation to
make all
public places
smoke free.
The new law
will be
implemented
nationally by
July 2007. 

The dates are as follows:
Stanion
Wednesday 21 March, 7-9pm at St Peter’s Church Hall

Weldon
Tuesday 27 March, 7-9pm at Weldon Village Hall

Cottingham and Middleton
Thursday 29 March, 7-9pm at Cottingham Village Hall Annex 

East Carlton
Tuesday 3 April, 7-9pm at the Cricket Club

Gretton
Tuesday 17 April, 7.30-9.30pm at Gretton Village Hall

Rockingham
Thursday 19 April, 7-9pm at Rockingham Village Hall

For more information please contact Suzanne Preston, Rural
Pride Officer, on 01536 464281 or Ted Greaves, Health
Improvement Officer, on 01536 464065.
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Corby Swimming Pool has succeeded in
gaining a ‘Highly Commended’ status
with Quest, a national award for sport
and leisure.

The inspection process took two
days and included mystery visits and
staff interviews. The Swimming Pool
team scored 75%, a great
improvement to the 67% they received
in 2004, and has demonstrated
continuous improvement in customer
service, staffing, facilities and strategic
planning.

Two of Corby Borough Council’s sporting facilities are
bidding to bring the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic
Games to Corby.

The Rockingham Triangle Athletics and Football
Stadium, and Corby’s new £18m International 50m pool -
due to open in 2008 - have completed the first stages of
the London Olympic Games Organising Committee
(LOGOC) ‘Pre Games Training Camp’ application process
and are hoping to offer their facilities to visiting athletes
and teams from competing Olympic nations.

The Council hopes both facilities will be selected as part
of a national portfolio of facilities that will be presented to
Olympic associations across the world as they prepare for
events in London following the Beijing Olympic Games.

The next stage in the application process is for a
regional shortlist to be produced by the East Midlands
Development Agency (EMDA), which will then go to
LOGOC. The national portfolio will be available for Olympic
Associations in late 2008 following the 2008 Beijing
Olympic Games and Paralympics.

The Swimming Pool has been
registered with Quest since 2002 and
is now one of just 78 out of 600 UK
facilities in the ‘Highly Commended’
category.

Swimming Pool manager Liz Hudson
said: “This is a massive achievement
and recognises our high standards and
commitment to continuous
improvement as well as the hard
work, time and commitment staff have
invested into the scheme. We are very
pleased with the award and will
continue to provide this high quality
service to the public.”

For further information on Quest
or any other services we offer, please
contact the Swimming Pool on
01536 464643.

Corby Swimming Pool gains ‘Highly

Commended’ national quality award

Corby bids for Olympic glory!

Ted Greaves is also holding free information sessions 
for Corby businesses and workplaces from April to June.
For more information, contact him on 01536 464065.
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The Local Government elections will take place on Thursday 3 May this year.

● There are 15 wards within the Corby Borough

● The wards have between one and three seats

● All 29 Corby Borough seats are up for election this year 

● There are six parishes within Corby which also have elections at the same time

● There has been a boundary change which will come into effect for the May
elections

Local elections 

Works to improve Corby Boating Lake started in January 2007.
The works include dredging the lake to remove silt from the

bottom and remodelling and enlarging the islands, as well as
new planting. The level of the lake was dropped, enabling the
Environment Agency to net all the fish and take them to a safe
area before the whole lake was drained.

After the dredging and remodelling of the islands, the lake
will then be refilled and the fish returned by the Environment
Agency.

The nine-week process is being undertaken by Land and
Water Services, in partnership with Corby Borough Council and
the Environment Agency.

Corby Borough Council’s Neighbourhood Wardens are ‘wheely’
busy patrolling the Borough on two new mountain bikes. 

The Council has bought the bikes along with safety gear in
a bid for the Wardens to cover more ground around the
estates and make themselves more visible to residents. The
bikes will mean that the Wardens will use their vans less and
in doing so contribute to making Corby a cleaner and greener
Borough.

The bikes will be kept in a communal area so that any of
the Wardens can have access to them. By taking them for a
spin they will also keep the Council’s Health Improvement
Officer very happy on his mission to promote healthy eating
and exercise to all staff.

The Wardens will also be visibly promoting the proper use
of safety gear whilst using the bikes.

Boating Lake improvement work 

Corby’s Wardens get
on their bikes
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cradle and any suction pad marks
from the windscreen.
Chief Inspector Mick Stamper said

the New Year was an ideal opportunity
for people to register Christmas
presents or other valuables on
www.immobilise.com.

He added: “The national Immobilise
website is really easy to use and after
Christmas is a great time to security
mark and register your presents and
any other valuables that you’ve been
meaning to make safer. Why not make
a New Year’s resolution and get it
done now?

“In the unfortunate event that any
valuables are lost or stolen, if you
have registered the item, there will be
a far greater chance of it being
returned to you as Police nationally
are using the Immobilise website
database to research any recovered
property.

“We have had a number of
successes with Immobilise, especially
phones that have been registered. The
strength of the system is all down to
the number of people who register -
the more property that is recorded, the
more we can return.”

People are asked to register their
phone’s unique International Mobile

Equipment Identity number
(IMEI) on Immobilise. The 15-digit
IMEI number on a mobile phone can
be found by pressing *#06# or
checking the sticker under the battery.

Chief Inspector Stamper said he
was particularly keen for young
people to use the website as
they often carried expensive
items such as phones or
MP3 players.

Other items that
can be registered
include
jewellery,
bicycles, antiques
and watches. It is the
largest service of its type
with over 15 million registered
users, 22 million items registered and
over 16 million stolen items recorded.

To register any item, visit the
website www.immobilise.com and
follow the instructions.

In the next few weeks, Crime
Prevention Officers in the
Northamptonshire North Area will be
working in partnership with Rotary
International on a mobile phone
security initiative, so look out for
opportunities to pick up more advice
and have your phones marked for free.

Boundary changes

The boundary changes have affected most areas in the town. This
means that you may find that you are now in a new ward and that
you may vote at a different polling station from 3 May onwards.

For more information regarding this boundary change log on to
www.corby.gov.uk, or you can contact the Elections Office on 01536
464012/14 or by email at electoral.services@corby.gov.uk.

Check your poll card carefully when it is delivered prior to the
election as it will show your polling place. If you think you may have
difficulty getting to the polling station on 3 May you can apply for a
postal vote. Contact the Elections Office on the number above to
request a form.

Were you lucky enough to receive a
new mobile phone, MP3 player, Sat
Nav system or other valuables for
Christmas?

If so, Northamptonshire Police are
urging you to make them less
attractive to thieves by immobilising
them in a number of simple ways:
● Register your phone and other

valuables for free on
www.immobilise.com. It takes just a
few seconds but could help you get
your property back if it is stolen.

● Avoid flashing your phone or MP3
player in public. Keep valuables
close to you at all times and don’t
leave them unattended in bags,
pockets or on tables.

● Always use your phone’s security
lock code and PIN number and any
other inbuilt security devices.

● Security mark valuables with your
postcode and house number,
preferably by etching or with a UV
pen.

● Stay alert and remain aware of your
surroundings when using your
phone or MP3 player.

● Never leave Sat Nav systems in
vehicles. Don’t hide them in the
glove box and always remove the

Immobilise your
Christmas presents

- 3 May 2007 Are you interested in becoming 
a Councillor? 
All 29 Corby Borough seats are up for election on 3 May this
year. To stand for election as a Councillor you will have to
complete the nomination forms, which will be available from
Tuesday 27 March and have guidance notes showing the
criteria needed to stand as a Councillor. 

If you fit the criteria and you wish to stand you must
return the completed forms by no later than noon on
Wednesday 4 April. Forms received after this time cannot
be accepted.

To request a set of forms, call in at the One Stop Shop
reception on George Street, Corby, and ask to speak to a
member of the election staff, or alternatively contact the
Election Office on 01536 464012/14.
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Spirit of Corby
The winners of the Corby Borough Council first Spirit of Corby
Awards were announced at a glittering awards dinner on Friday 
24 November at the Holiday Inn Corby - and it was you, the public,
who decided who had the true Spirit of Corby, with over 2,200
votes cast, including nearly 1,000 online.

Winner

Sharon Pyper - Sharon (above left) does lots of work
for all the families in her community. She sits on her
local Tenants’ and Residents’ Association, and has
encouraged lots of families by raising their
confidence to go along and voice their opinions to
make a difference to where they live. Sharon
supports lots of families through hard and difficult
times by offering emotional and practical support.

Nominees

Paula Boulton - Paula has worked with and for the
people of Corby during the past 20 years as a
creative leader, initiating cutting edge and often
challenging projects. As well as setting up Corby
Women’s Centre, Corby Women’s Theatre Group,
Shout! Youth Theatre, PEARLS and Corby Zone, in
2006 Paula produced ‘Women of Steel’, which was a
massive success.

Corinna Milligan - Corinna looks after the
Shopmobility Scheme for Corby. She also organises a
small residents’ group where she lives to get things
done to improve their situation. She is also very
involved in the Maxicare animal rescue centre and
goes out of her way to collect supplies from the
public to give to the centre, where she is always
happy to help.

Richard Oliff from Connect
FM hosted the evening,
with Corby Business Group
also handing out their
awards.

Cllr Pat Fawcett, Leader
of Corby Borough Council,
said:

“Tonight is a night of
celebration, an opportunity
to recognise the wonderful
spirit of caring,
commitment, common
purpose and community
that typifies Corby and its
people. Everyone
nominated is a winner in
their own right, someone
who typifies that unique
Spirit of Corby”.

Young Spirit of Corby,
sponsored by Corby
Excellence Cluster
Winner

Zak Crawford - Zak (below) has a
dream to be an Olympic gold medallist
in archery. After trying it out for the
first time at the Corby Pole Fair, Zak
now trains every day. This year alone
he has made claims for 6 National, 10
Regional and 23 County records. He
has won 24 Trophies, 1 Bronze, 2 Silver
and 42 Gold medals. And he’s only 10

years old!

Educational Spirit
Award, sponsored by
Tresham Institute
Winner

Sammy Hunter - Although Sammy
(below left) didn’t get on too well at
school, in 2004 she was given a
chance to gain a vocational education.
She went on to complete a two-year
course in one year and was
invited to attend Tresham
as a full-time student one
year before officially
leaving school. She is
now in her second year
and has gained in
confidence with a
positive attitude
to life and work,

Spirit of Corby Award

“Everyone
nominated is a
winner in their
own right, and
typifies that
unique Spirit of
Corby”
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Awards
Nominees

Hannah Chambers - Hannah is very
involved in village life, having served
her community as a Junior Parish
Councillor, representing the interests
of the youth in her village, East
Carlton. She contributed to the county
Village of the Year Competition in
which East Carlton was County Runner
Up. She is also working for her Duke of
Edinburgh Silver Award, performs with
the award winning Youth Brass 2000
and plays hockey for the Desborough
Ladies.

Alex Henderson - This year Alex, 16,
became a World Champion Extreme
Martial Artist. He got to the USA under
his own steam despite a lack of
funding and beat off the competition
to claim the title. He also showed a
great deal of leadership and
responsibility for other young people
during the ‘Pimp My Town’ arts project
and excelled in transferring his
sporting skills into a dance context. He
also initiated and led a young
gymnastics group at Lodge Park Sports
Centre that was funded by the young
people themselves.

Paul McAstocker - Over the past year
Paul has made an outstanding
contribution to the music scene for the
young people of Corby. He has
introduced the extremely successful
Indie/Alternative ‘Revolver’ club nights
into Corby, as well as weekly and
monthly club, band and DJ nights. His
‘day job’ also involves music, working
with children in schools and youth
clubs, passing on his skills, giving
inspiration and encouraging them to
learn.

Matthew Tutty - Matthew has raised
the profile of swimming in Corby
dramatically, gaining two British
Swimming Championships. He is also
current British Universities Champion
and is in training with the Olympic
squad at Bath University. He has
remained throughout a member of
Corby Swimming Club and is a
celebrity there, with the swimmers
especially enjoying the training
sessions he runs when he returns, and
he still swims for the club whenever
he can.

Club Spirit award, sponsored 
by Northamptonshire Primary 
Care Trust
Winner

Mary Drummond - Mary (above) has worked extremely hard
to keep the Corby Olympic Boxing Club open. She dedicates
all her time and effort into the club, which not only keeps
young people diverted in positive activities, but helps keep
them healthy and disciplined.

Nominees

Julie Knighton - Julie, alongside the other staff and
volunteers at Corby Safe Haven, provides a service that is
open when all else is closed, is non-judgemental and safe
with a listening, caring ear provided by the excellent staff.

Mandy Young - Mandy has built up Adrenaline Alley into an
excellent urban sports resource for the young people of
Corby, raising the profile and reputation of Corby and
keeping young people off the streets in a safe environment.
This year, Adrenaline Alley re-opened in an indoor site with
young people coming from far and
wide to use the facilities.

even though she has to contend with
arthritis. She has encouraged and
supported her brother and mum back
into education and offered much
support to her peers.

Nominees

Katie Chalmers - Since leaving school,
Katie’s educational achievements have
been outstanding, progressing to a
Level 3 Beauty Course this year. Katie
also represents other students on the
Students’ Union and has campaigned
for better, equitable teaching resources
at all campuses and supported other
students with welfare issues.

Brian Graham - Brian returned to
education two years ago after a long
gap, undertaking a 12-week
management course sponsored by his
company based in Corby. He has
subsequently progressed through
another year-long course and has just
started a certificate in Management
Studies. Despite the challenges faced
in returning to education after such a
long gap, he has always shown
enthusiasm, interest and commitment
to his courses.

Creative Spirit Award
Winner

Grampian (Corby) Association Pipe
Band - They keep Corby’s Scottish
heritage alive. This year the band won both the British and
European Championships and the drum corps became
Champion of Champions. The Pipe Band has played for
President Bill Clinton and also the Queen. The band is self
sufficient and is run by those who were once juniors in the
band.

Nominees

Inkshed Writing Group - The Inkshed Writing Group won
the Silver Cup for Best Anthology in the UK Writing
Magazine Awards 2006, an outstanding example of the
literary talents from among the extraordinary people of
Corby.

The Willows Art Centre - With only one full-time paid
member of staff, the management and volunteers of the
Willows Arts Centre do a wonderful job in running the
complex. Without the many volunteers who give their
time, Corby wouldn't have a major theatre and concert
venue.



Environmental Spirit Award,
sponsored by the Environment
Agency

Winner

Barry Scholes - Barry’s café at the Boating Lake is a
friendly place to meet up for a cup of tea or a bacon
sandwich. But Barry (pictured far left) takes his
responsibility further, looking after his environment -
the Boating Lake. He makes people feel welcome but
also keeps his eye very closely on the wildlife, letting
the relevant people know if there are any problems
and also keeping the visitors up-to-date with what’s
going on with the wildlife.

Nominees

Friends of East Carlton Park - The Friends of East Carlton
Park is a voluntary group with over 40 members. Meeting
twice a month, they plan and carry out work in the park,
including creating a butterfly garden, a bird garden and a
sensory garden for the visually impaired and disabled. The
stream has been cleared and stands of young trees, which
were planted by local children, coppiced.

St Brendan’s Junior School - St Brendan’s is raising
awareness and educating its pupils about sustainability
and being eco-aware. An Eco-Committee has been
developed consisting of pupils, teachers and governors
who meet regularly to guide the school towards being an
Eco School. Pupils have carried out energy audits in their
own homes to determine if they save or waste energy
and highlight this to their parents! To date, the school
achieved their Bronze Eco award in September 2005 and
the Silver award in May 2006 - the only school in Corby
to have been awarded both awards.

Two young sports stars from Corby were also
presented with the Awards they won at the
Northamptonshire Sport Awards.

Northamptonshire Young Male Sports Achiever
of the Year for his achievements in gymnastics
- Daniel Keatings (left).

Northamptonshire Young Disabled Sports
Achievement Award for his achievements in
wheelchair tennis - Dermot Bailey (below).
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Community Spirit Award,
sponsored by
Northamptonshire Police
Winner

Yvonne Von Bujtar - Yvonne (above) has made
a major contribution towards Community
Safety on the Kingswood Estate, including
being part of the residents’ Streetwatch
scheme, and is always wanting to improve her
community to make it a safer, stronger place
to live.

Nominees

Vic Leer, for working towards Community
Safety on Danesholme estate - Vic chairs the
Danesholme Association of Residents and
Tenants, and produces a newsletter to keep
everyone in the loop.

Michael Quarrinton - Michael does a lot of
work on the East Lloyds estate and has set up
a community website looking out for anti-
social behaviour, environmental problems and
to encourage community spirit and
responsibility
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Council and rural community groups,
including parish councils, village hall
committees, pocket park groups,
schools, pre-school groups and others.

What can Rural Pride do for you?

I can provide support on a range of
activities:
● Provide advice on finding funding

for community groups to either buy
equipment or set up a new project
or activities.

● Help to improve access to the local
countryside and encourage local
people to use the countryside for
health and leisure activities, eg
walking and cycling.

● Work with a range of partner
organisations within the county and
rural community groups to improve
existing services and tackle issues
that are important to rural
communities, such as community
safety and setting up a new
community group.

● Support the parishes with the
delivery of their parish plans.

● Be a first point of contact for any
parish enquiries.

This is not a complete list but it
gives you an idea of the support
available. I can also meet with local
groups to discuss my role further or to
give a talk on our activities.

If you think I can help, please
contact me on 01536 464281 or on
suzanne.preston@corby.gov.uk and I’ll
be happy to help.

Welcome to Rural Pride!

Rural Pride is a new initiative that
Corby Borough Council proudly
supports. The Council values the
contribution the rural parishes make in
terms of making Corby Borough a
quality area for people to live, work
and visit. 

My post of Rural Pride Officer is a
new post that focuses on developing a
positive relationship between our
villages and Corby Borough Council,
ensuring local communities have a
strong voice and are involved in
decision making within the local
authority. The post will also support
parishes in getting the services they
want and deserve by engaging with
the right partners to achieve this.

The post provides support to
Weldon, Stanion, Gretton, East
Carlton, Rockingham, Cottingham and
Middleton.

I will also be working with a wide
range of partner agencies, including
the Police, Northamptonshire ACRE,
Corby Voluntary and Community
Services and Northamptonshire County

Designated

Public Place

Orders (DPPOs)

Corby Borough Council, in partnership
with the Police, has created 20 DPPOs
across the Borough.

Section 13 of the Criminal Justice
and Police Act 2001 allows the Council
to designate as a DPPO an area where
nuisance, annoyance or disorder to
members of the public has been
associated with the consumption of
intoxicating liquor in that public
place.

Whilst it is not an offence to
consume alcohol within a
designated area, the Police,
Police Community Support
Officers (PCSOs) and Accredited
Wardens have the power to control
the consumption of alcohol within that
place. If they believe someone is
consuming alcohol, or intends to
consume alcohol, they can require
them to stop and confiscate the
alcohol whether the drinking vessel is
unopened or not.

250 new DPPO signs have been
erected across all the areas and the
DPPOs were in force from Monday 29
January 2007.

Meet Suzanne Preston, 

your new Rural Pride Officer

Benefits
satisfaction

questionnaire
The Benefits and Local Taxation Team are
currently collecting information to establish
the quality of service we provide to you. 

Satisfaction Surveys are randomly sent to
some of our customers and we are still
awaiting responses from the batch of
questionnaires sent out in January.

We offer entry into a prize draw to thank
people for taking part, so if you have
received a questionnaire from us, please
don’t delay in returning it as you could win
£25 in High Street vouchers!
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becoming one of the most competitive
suppliers of engraved glassware in the
area. All profits both from the factory
work and Trophy Centre are reinvested
into the charity to keep all things
running.

The current social care cuts imposed
by Northamptonshire County Council
and the Primary Care Trusts are a
threat to the future of Teamwork, but
we are determined to survive and
continue to provide and expand our
services to the vulnerable adults living
and residing within Corby Borough.

You can help us with a straight
donation or make us work for our
money and if you are in business,
consider using us for all your packing,
assembly, shrink-wrapping or indeed
any job that needs extra hands. In
addition, if you have any requirements
for trophies, business awards or
engraving (even utilising your own
logo), then please visit our Trophy
Centre which has the biggest and
widest range of products on display in
the region.

We currently earn 60% of our
running costs - please help us realise
and reach self sufficiency so we
continue to support the vulnerable
within our community

For further information, visit our
website at www.teamworktrust.co.uk,
telephone 01536 400931, or call the
Trophy Centre on 01536 263487.

factory/warehouse and training rooms
situated in St Marks Road, undertakes
work for local companies such as TFS
(Technical Foam Services), Saint
Gobain, Homestyle, Highbond Tapes,
Contract Marketing, NHS and Corby
Borough Council. The varied work,
encompassing packing, assembly,
shrink wrapping, component building,
mail outs and sorting, allows the
individual to learn or renew skills and
at the same time restores emotional
good health and a feeling of really
contributing to the enterprise.

The wide range of training courses
provided in-house by our partners
Tresham College supplements the
practical aspects of the learning
process. Courses include IT, numeracy,
literacy, arts and crafts, communication
skills and budget management.

Extended families, carers or
guardians also benefit through
valuable respite and are able to
maintain employment and enjoy their
social pursuits in the certain
knowledge that Teamwork is providing
a quality service to their dependants.

Teamwork has attached a
‘subsidiary trading arm’ - the Trophy
Centre - which supplies a wide range
of sporting trophies, business and
corporate awards, and is fast

The emphasis is on friendship,
understanding and support so that
every individual is given
encouragement and the opportunity
to realise their full potential.

Mental illness can happen to
anyone at any time. When it hits, it
hits hard - all your confidence and
self esteem disappears. Initially,
primary care puts you on the right
track but once that is over, your

needs have not ended
and that’s where
Teamwork steps in to
help you towards and
maintaining recovery.

Teamwork, run by
dedicated staff and
volunteers, supports
people to rebuild their
lives, self esteem, self
worth and confidence.
Through a balance of

work based therapy, education,
counselling and support each person
is allowed to develop depending on
their own ambitions, whether that is
to be able to return to or prepare for
employment, stabilise family life or
to again contribute fully within the
wider community.

Teamwork, from its purpose-built

Teamwork 
trustTeamwork is a registered charity whose primary aim is to help

anyone who is going through a difficult time emotionally, mental
illness or distress, recovering from such episodes or affected by a
learning difficulty or physical disability.

“Each
person is

allowed to
develop

depending
on their own

ambitions”
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To ensure that your refuse and recycling bins are emptied,
please put them to the kerbside by 7am on your collection day.
The existing policy of not collecting side waste or bins with the
lids open will continue for reasons of health and safety and
waste minimisation.

Residents in flats

Many flats will be included in the new 3 bin scheme. However,
some flats will be put onto shared recycling bins or may need to
stay on a weekly collection due to access and storage difficulties.
Separate specific information will be sent out to individual
residences not being put onto the 3 bin scheme.

Further information on the new 3 bin scheme can be obtained
from our website www.corby.gov.uk, by emailing
re.cycle@corby.gov.uk or by telephoning our Recycling Helpline
on 01536 464285.

Glass

Please note that until later in 2007 glass cannot be recycled
in the brown bin at kerbside so please take your glass to one
of the bring banks. A full list of bring banks can be found in
the Recycling information booklet delivered with your new
bin(s).

Enforcement policy

If the wrong coloured bin is presented or the wrong type of
waste is contained within your bin, a tag will be attached to
your bin. For the first four weeks of the scheme a yellow tag
will be issued notifying you of the fault and your bin will still
be emptied. After the fourth week (2 April 2007) a red tag will
be attached to your bin. Your bin will not be emptied and you
will need to rectify the fault before your bin can be emptied on
the next scheduled collection day.

What can be put in the Black Bin:
● Everyday household waste that cannot be recycled
● Wrapped food waste

What can be put in the Brown Bin (no
plastic bags please):
● Plastic bottles - milk, fizzy, shampoo,

washing-up liquid (rinse out to reduce
smells)

● Cans and tins - rinse out food to
reduce smells

● Paper - newspapers, junk mail,
catalogues

What can be put in the Green Bin (no plastic bags
please):
● Grass cuttings, dead plants, hedge prunings 
● Cardboard packaging

From 26 February 2007 the new 3 bin
refuse and recycling scheme starts
throughout the Borough.

Corby residents can help to reduce
the amount of refuse going to landfill
and protect the environment by
recycling as much of their refuse as
possible.

New 3 bin refuse and recycling

service begins in Corby



Friday 16 March
The Fureys and Davey
Arthur
Celebrate St Patrick's Day with an
evening of song, music and story
with Ireland's finest.
7.30pm Theatre 
£14 and £12

Wednesday 21 March
‘Sustain Your Future’ 
Funder’s Fair. For more information
call 01536 267873.
Corby VCS and Kettering Voluntary
Network, Grampian Club, Patrick Road,
Corby

Wednesday 21 March
Charity Sequence Dance
Come dance the night away!
7.30pm Festival Hall 
£5

Sunday 25 March 
The Big Ballet - direct from
Russia
A ballet like no other ever seen in
the UK before. An ensemble of 16
Corps de Ballet dancers, each
weighing no less than 220 pounds
and united in a common cause: not
to lose a single pound! 
3.00pm Theatre  
£16 (£12.50 Applause) 
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Willows Arts Centre 
Box Office: 01536 402233
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Wrestling
The superstars of SLAM wrestling
return to the Willows after last year’s
huge success.
7.00pm Festival Hall   
£10 (£7.50 children)

Saturday 28 April 
‘Swan Lake’
Vienna Festival Ballet performs ‘Swan
Lake’ - beauty, costumes and glorious
music from Tchaikovsky makes this a
night not to be missed. Children at
the matinee will be invited onto the
stage to meet with the performers
after the show.
2.30pm and 7.30pm 
Matinee - Adults £15.50, £14.50
concessions, Children £5
Evening - Adults £16.50, £14.50
(Applause), Children £10 

Saturday 5 May 
‘We'll Meet Again’
Be part of an afternoon of pure
nostalgia and entertainment with a
richly packed show of music,
impressions and comedy.
2.30pm Theatre
£5

8-9 April  
Easter Fun at Rockingham
Castle 
Children's Easter Egg Hunt,
Rockingham Castle's Great Dinosaur
Hunt and family quiz.
12 noon-5pm Event and Castle
Adults £7.50, Senior Citizen £6.50,
Children £4.50 and Family Ticket
(2+2) £19.50. 

Friday 13 April
Real Diamond
John Hylton continues to wow
audiences throughout the UK as Neil
Diamond with a live eight-piece
band.
7.30pm Festival Hall  
£14

Friday 20 April
‘Yesterday Once More’
Starring the 60s’ Legendary Rock 'n'
Roll idol Jess Conrad, The Telstars
and Glenn Ford (with his tribute to
Norman Wisdom).
7.30pm Theatre  
£12 and £10 concessions

Saturday 21 April
‘The Elves and the
Shoemaker’
Enjoy the magic of ‘The Elves and
the Shoemaker’ with puppets and
actors. Suitable for 3 to 93.
5pm Theatre 
£6 and £4 concessions




